This Weeks ‘What’s Happening’
Look out for our Christmas tree in the entrance which will be delivered this week.
The children will then gradually come in small groups each day with their key person
to each have a turn at decorating the tree.

To view this week’s menu please visit the news section of our website and the Week 1
Menu. Why not try some of the Change4Life healthy recipes at home!

Our sign of the week this week is
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“Ice”.
Watch how to do the sign with Lucinda at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-GD3qXM2tPQ
Green room’s Sensory Circuit takes place every Tuesday afternoon and Thursday
morning. The children have opportunities to develop their sensory interests
through touch, sights, sounds and movement. Visit Tiny Happy People to find out
how children can communicate through movement and sounds at
https://www.bbc.co.uk/tiny-happy-people/SEND-speech-language-needs-howchildren-use-bodies-actions-gestures/zxttwnb

In red room we have a fantastic new 'Wow' board which we hope to fill with
lots of mark making and wow moments both at nursery and from home. If
your child has achieved something amazing at home, please let the staff know
so that we can celebrate this with your child. Visit Hungry Little Minds
This week
https://www.bbc.co.uk/tiny-happy-people/science-and-facts
to read up about your child's development and the milestones which they will
meet as they progress and develop.
Today is our alternative dressing up Children in Need day fo everyone that missed it
Wednesday during the recent class closures! Children can get dressed up, wear their favourite
1st
outfit or perhaps something spotty or yellow. We will also have dressing up outfits
December
at school.

This week

In the outdoor play area the children have been exploring the crispy frozen
leaves. Some have been walking through them, listening to the crunching
sound whilst others have been throwing them in the air, watching as they fall
to the ground. This week in the three year old rooms, we are bringing the
outdoors indoors, with an Autumn sensory tray. We will use our senses to
explore the textures, smells and sounds. Why not go on an Autumn walk with your child and collect
leaves for your own sensory tray.
Visit https://www.bbc.co.uk/tiny-happy-people/exploring-nature/zvpvy9q

Watch green room staff sing Jack Frost.
See the video on our Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/StrongCloseNS/videos

